Agenda

• Department Updates

• Questions / Answers & Discussion

• Trivia
Lamberts Point Neighborhood

NEW TRAFFIC PATTERN AHEAD
Highland Park Neighborhood
City of Norfolk Multimodal Plan

• Year long effort – just kicked off 1/14/2020
  • Multimodal Master Plan
  • Transit System Redesign
  • Data & Technology Strategy
  • Program of Projects

• Upcoming Public Meeting on HRT Bus routes:
  • Saturday February 8, 2020 9AM Attucks Theater in Norfolk
Meter Parking Updates

- Current system: Pay by Space
  - Park, Enter Space Number
- Proposed system: Pay by Plate
  - Park, Enter License Plate
- Primary benefit:
  - More efficient use of spaces – shared among commuter / transient parkers
Parking Occupancy Update

- MiStall camera sensors: Solar / Cellular
- Lot 1 Commuter Spaces
- Pilot Completed – 350 spaces monitored
- Tracking occupancy / watching trends
- Integration with ODU Mobile App
Lot 1 Parking Occupancy Example
Monarch Transit Updates:
Silver Route stop: Now located in front of LR Hill
Ghent Grocery Route: Aldi service begins 1/16/2020
Lime Scooters

- Park Notification in App
- Low Speed Zone in App
- Winter Hibernation – but scooters still here
Upcoming TPAC Meetings

• Wednesday March 4, 2020
• Wednesday April 22, 2020
• August 2020
Trivia Question

Where was the first multi-story parking garage built in the United States?

When was it built?
Hotel La Salle
Chicago, IL 1918